Gift Hamper
We can make your perfect gift hamper for any occasion and any budget. Or you can choose from our recommended list. All of
our hampers arrive wrapped in cellophane, tied with Haley & Clifford printed ribbon and include our trademark sugar mouse.
Free next day delivery on orders received before 12pm

Yorkshire Afternoon Tea Hamper
£40 shipped/£30 collectio
Reinstate that very civilised tradition of afternoon tea
2 boxes of Taylors of Harrogate Tea; Elizabeth Botham Biscuits from Whitby; Lottie Shaw’s Seriously Good Yorkshire Parkin, from
Ellan
Yorkshire Beer & Nibbles Hamper
£45 shipped/£35 collection
One for grandads, dads, brothers and nephews everywhere
Two 440ml cans of beer from Northern Monk in Leeds; two bags of LapSnacks from Olives et Al in Dorse
Coffee Lovers Hamper
£55 shipped/£45 collection
If you have a coffee a cionado in your life- perk up their day with this beautiful local gift hampe
Three packs of locally roasted coffee from the York Emporium; Haley & Clifford branded re-useable coffee cu
Yorkshire Cheese Monster Hamper
£55 shipped/£45 collection
A classy selection of local cheeses for the festive seaso
Hawes Wensleydale Truckle; Just Jane Cheddar truckle from Skegness; award winning Yorkshire Blue from Shepherds purse near
Thirsk; Raydale Preserves chutney, from Stalling Busk; two packs of crackers for chees
Yorkshire Sweet Treats Hamper
£60 shipped/£50 collection
For those with a sugar soft spot- delicious local treats
Traditional cinder toffee from BonBons in Wetherby; traditional toffee from Cartwright & Butler in Brough; Handmade
Chocolate Lollypop from Guppies in York; Handmade chocolate bar from Kakao in Richmond, North Yorkshire; Handmade
chocolate shards from Guppy’s in York; Handmade Yorkshire fudge from Laura’s Confectionery in Shef el
Winter Warmer Hamper
£78 shipped/£68 collection
Our selection of goodies designed to warm the cockles
Lottie Shaw’s Seriously Good Yorkshire Parkin; Elizabeth Botham Shah Ginger Biscuits, from Whitby; Raydale Preserves Tomato &
Chilli Chutney from North Yorkshire; Raydale Preserves Hellish Relish from North Yorkshire; Olives et al Chilli Puffs; Bottle of
red wine; Mulling syrup from Makers & Merchants; Belvoir Honey, Lemon & Ginger Cordial; Taylors of Harrogate te
Yorkshire Heroes Hamper
£110 shipped/£100 collection
Our most popular hamper lled with our favourite local goodies
Sloemotion Sloe Gin from Barton-le-Willows; Lottie Shaw’s Seriously Good Yorkshire Parkin from Elland; Handmade mixed
chocolate bar collection from Kakao in Richmond, North Yorkshire, Raydale Preserves Elijah’s Yorkshire chutney from Stalling
Busk; Yorkshire Honey; Handmade Yorkshire Fudge from Laura’s Confectionery in Shef eld; Olive & Garlic Flatbreads from
Cartwright & Butler in Brough; Handmade chocolate bar from Kakao in Richmond, North Yorkshire; Handmade chocolate
shards from Guppy’s in York; Elizabeth Botham Biscuits from Whitby; Raydale Preserves jam, from Stalling Busk; ChocAffair
Chocolate Stirrer from York; Wright’s traditional Brandy Snaps from Brighous
We do our best to ensure that your hamper looks just like the picture, but now and again we may need to substitute the odd product
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Create Your Own Hamper
If you would like to create your own hamper- just give us a call or pop in. We can make up hampers of any speci cation to suit
your budget. Your hamper can be made in a traditional hamper tray or in a Haley & Clifford reusable jute bag- just let us know
which you prefer. (If we’re shipping your hamper- we prefer to use a tray- it’s just a bit more robust for our courier to handle!)

